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Abstract

Interlanguage theory is natumlly a constantly evolving theory having changed
considerably sinceitsinitial formulation.lt is, therefore, not an easytask to produce an
accurateaccount ofthetheory Theaimofthisarticleisbasically to providea briefand
composite account ofthe interlanguage theory. In so doing, some crucial issues arc
accordingly viewed: (l) enor analysis, (2) stages ofinterlanguage development, (3)
interlanguage trarafet (4) fossilization, (5) input hpothesis, (6) and pidginizationas
well. There is in fact considenble disagreement about how b€sl lo characterize the
nature ofan interlanguage system. Nevenheless, this principle is able lo account for
insights provided bylorr-func tion ana |ysi s.

Kqtwords: interlanguage, input hypothesis, fossiliza on, pklginizotion

1. INTRODUCTION

The conlmstive analysis h)?orhesrs
stressql the interfering effects of the first
language or second language lezming and
claLm€d lhal second language leaming is
primarily a process ol acquiring whatele.
items are different from the first language.
This is, in fact, a narrow view ofinterfffence
which ignorcd the intralingual effects of
leaming. In rccent yerrs re.earchers have
come to undercland lhil second languagr
leaming is creatrve process ofconsructing a
system which leamers are consciously
Iesling hypothesis 3bout lhe rargel language
from a number of possible solrrces ol'
[nowledge. e.g.. limited knot]ledge o[ lhe
rarget language irself. knowledge about (l )
nat i r  e language. (2) communicaft !  e l i rncr ion
ol- languag€. (3) I i fe.  (4) humrn beings anc
universe. fhe leamers. in acl ing upon lhei l
environment,  conslruct what to (hem rs L
Iegir imite sy'rem of l inguagr in i rs own
right.  r .e. .  lhe struclured sel of  nr les whicl .
provide order to lhe linguistic chaos thal
confront them (Brown, 1987).

In the pasr decadcs. second Ianguagc
l(aming began lo be exarnined in much rhe

same way lhat first language leaming had
been studied for som€time, that is, the
leamen were look€d on not as producers of
malformed, imperfect language replete with
mistakes but as intellig€nt, and creative
beings proceeding through logical,
systematic stages of acquisition, creatively
acting upon lheir linguistic envirotunent as
they encounter its form and functions in
meaningful contexts. In other words,
leamers, by gradual process oftrial and error
and hypotlesis testing, slowly and tediously
succeed  i n  es tab l i sh i ng  c l ose r
approximations to lh€ system used by native
sp€kers of language. A number of tems
have been coin€d to describe ihe perspectiv€
which stresses the legitimacy of leamers
second language sysl ems. The besl known of
these terms is rrlerldr8?./dge. Interlanguage
ref-ers to the separeteness of second
language's system that has a structurally
intermediate status between lhe nature and
larget language (S€linker I 972).

Corder (1971), on lhe other hand, used
lhe le,rln^ idiosJncra lic di.r/ecr to connotethe
idea that the leamer's Ianguag€ is unique to a
pan;cular indi\ idual. i .e.. lhe rules ol
lcamer's language are pecLrliar to the
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language of lhar individual alone. The
interlanguage hlpothesis, then led to a
s i g n i l i c a n r  b r e a k t h r o u g h  f r o m  t h e
c o n t r a s t i \  e  a n a l ) s i )  h y p o t h e s i ' .  T h c
emphasrs here. in terms of second langrage
leamers ii lhe form and the function of
language. The mosl obvious approach lo
analyzing interlanguage, according to
Brown. (1q81 i \  lo srudy lhe speech and
writing of leamers. This stands to reason fbr
product ion data is observable and
presumably re{lecr i\ e of leamer's under lyirg
competence, that is, production competence
Thus. rhe study oflhe speech and writing is
largely the study oferrors ofleamers. Brown
a,sens fuflher rhat conecl production yields
l i l t l e  i n l o r m a l r o n  a b o u l  t h e  a c t u a l
inredanguage system of leamers since onl\
informalion about lhe larget language slsrem
which leamers have already acquired
Therefore, focus of this study is on the
signif icance of errors in Iearners'
jnlerlanguge sy$ems. otherwise known as
enor analysis (Selinker, I 972; Schuman and
Stellson, 1 974)

2. FRAME OFTHEORY

2.l ERRORANALYSN

\arurally. learning is fundammlally a
process rhar invol\ e\ I  he making of mistakes.
Mistakes, misjudgements, miscalculations
and enoneous assumption folm an important
aspect of leaming vir-{ually any skjll or
acquiring information. Language leaming is
li-ke any other hurnan leaming. i.e.. children
leaming their first language make countless
mistakes viewed from the point of vrew of
aduh graimaliccl language. Many of lhese
mistake, are logical rn rhe lrmrred lrnguisrrc
system within which children operate, but by
caretully processing leedback from orhers
such children slowll but surely learr ro
produce what is acceptable speech in lheiJ
nauve langrurge.

In fact, second language leaming is a
pfocess an,l clecrly not unlike llrst langrrage

leaming in its trial-and error naturc. ln other
words, leame$ will unavoidably make
mistakes in ihe process of acquisition, and
e\en wi l l  impede lhal  process i f they do not
commit enor.3nd bmefi t  in lum froul
\anous lorrns of feedback on those error\
(Brown, 1987). As Corder noted that a
leameis errors are 'ignificant h providing
Lhe inslruclor or researcher conceming (l)
evidence of how language is leamed or
acquired . (2) whal strategie' or procedures
the leamer is employing in the discovery of
the ianguage.

2.2 MISTAKESAND ERRORS

It is crucial to make distinction between
mislakes and error. rechnrcally two different
phenomena. Brown (1987) assures that a
mislake refers to a performance. whjle error
is either a random guess or a slip in that is a
failure lo ulilize a known syslem of lhe larget
language correcll). In facl. all people nuke
mislakes in both nalr \e or and second
language situations. Thercfore, mistakes are
not dle result ofa deficiency in competence
but the result of some son of breakdown or
impefection in the process of productive
language skills. These hesitations, slips of
rongue. random ungrammatical i t ies. and
other performance lapses in native speaker
productron also occur in second language
leamins.

An efior is a noriceable deviariou
lrom the adult grammar of a native speaket
reflecting the interlanguage competence of
the leamer (Sel inler.  ls72).  \emser( lq7l)
referred to thesame gen era I phenomenon and
used his own term as.rppro^imative svs!cm.
Coder (1971) used the term idiosy cratic
.Jrdlecl to connote the idea tlat tle leame/s
langurge i5 uniqLe to a parl ;cular individual.
that the rules oi the Ieamer's language are
pecul iar ro lhe hnguage of thal  indiv;ducl
aione. While each of these designations
emphasizes a particula. notion, they sharc the
concept that the second langxage learners are
foming lheir own srUauntLtineJ linguirlk
ryrtems. This is neither the system of the
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narive language nor the system of lhe larget
language. but instead falls belween thetwo: it
is a system based upon the best attempt of
leamers to provide order and stluctule to the
l inguisl ic st imuli surroundmg them (Browr,.
1987). So if, for instance, a leamerofBnglish
a'ks Do{ John can tirg: . he probably is
rellecting a competence level in which all
verbs require a pre-posed./o auxiliary for
question formation. Apparently, he has
committed an error, most likely not a
mistake. i.e.. an error $ hich reveals a porlion
ol hi) compelence in lhe targel languag€.
Nonerhele,s, we cannot tell the difference
between an eror and a mistake since in the
case of an Bnglish leamer says John cans
shg", for example, but in one or two
occasionssays' lorn.ar?rlrg . Tl isdimcult
actually to determine whether .d/ is a
mistake or an error If, however, further
examination ofleame/s speech reveals such
Lrtterances as " lorr )rilfu go " , or" John nays
.om€ . and so tbAh. we mighl lhm conclude
that the leamer has not distinguished modals
from other verbs.

The fact that leamers do errors and
thal Lhese enors can be observed. analyzed
and classified to reveal somelhing oI lhe
slslem operated wilhin lhe leamer. according
ro Brown. led lo a surge ofstudy of le3mer('
eftots. called eryor analFr\ \alurally. error
ana l l s i s  became d i s t j ngu i shed  l rom
conlmstive analysis by its examination of
enors allribulal to all possible sources, nor
ju.trhese $hich resuh from negati\eransfer
ofthe native language, Erors, as a matter of
fact. arise from se!eral possible sources:
interlrngual enors of interference. from the
native language, interlinglal errors within
the targel language. rhe sociol inguinic
conrext of conrmunicar ion. p\ycholinguisl ic
or cognitive stmtegies, and countless
affective variables (Dulay, a al. 1982,
Brown, 1987).

2.3 IDENTIFYINGAND
DESCRIBING ERRORS

Broadly. the dim'nrshrng oferrors is an
i-noonanr cri lerion for increa' ing lcnguflge

proficiency. lhe ullimare goal of second
language leaming is ile aftainment of of
communicative fluency in the target
language. Language is rpeakrng and
l istening, wri t ing and reading. The
comprehension oflanguage is as impo(ant as
production. It so happars drat production is
lends i tsel f lo analysis and lhus becomes lhe
prey of researche$; but comprehension data
is equal ly imponant in developing an
understanding of rhe process of second
language acquisition (Browri, 1 987).

Schalcher (1074) and K leinmann. I077)
find out that effor analysis can keep us too
closely focused on specific languages mther
than universal aspects of language
fherelore. Ca>s (1484, recornnended thal
researchers pay more auention to lrngujstic
elemmls lhat connnon lo ali languages. This
fundamentally leads our alenlion ro rhe
interlanguage systems of leamers which may
have elemenls Lhal reflect neither lhe large.
Ianguage nor tbe narire language burralhera
universal feature of some kind. Hencefonh,
rn the aralysis of leam€/s inrerlarguage
erors. we mgage in performance aralysis or
more simply called mrerlanguage analysis.
Ceflainly. this is less restriclive concepr that
places a healthy investigation oferrors within
the la€er perspectives of the leamer's total
interlanguage perforrnance (Murcia and
Ha$tLn. Ic85).  Thus. \re need nevenheless
remember lhat producrion enors are only a
subsel of lhe overall periormance of rhe
leamer.

One of the corrmon dilficulties in
undentanding the linguistic systems of both
first and second Ianguage leamerc. accordints
lo (Bro$n, lS87),  i ,  rhe lact lhar such
slstems cannol be drrectly observed. fhey
musl be infened by mean( ol  analyzing
produclion rnd comprehension dara. The
problem is, however, is instability ofleamen
syslems. Therefore. in unde'taking rhe task
of per lormance analysis lhe teccher and
researcher arc called upon to infer order in
logic in r  hrs rnsrable and \  ar iable sysrem. lo
rhar end. rhe f in r  . rep in process ofana,) sr)  rs
rhe idenri f ical ion and de,cr ipl ion ol  errors.
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Corder ( l  o7l .)  provides a model for
identifying eroneous or idiosyncratic
uflerances in a second language. A maior
disl incl ion is made at oulsel  betueen over,
and col,ert errors. Over[y erroneous
u  e r a n c e s  a r e  u n q u e s l i o n a b l y
ungmrnmalrcal  ar the sentence Ie\el .  Whi le
covenly efioneous erro|s are gamrnatically
well-formed at the sentence level but are nol
i n r e r p r e l a b l e  $ i r h i n  r h e  c o n l e x l  o l -
communicalion. Therefore, according to
Corder's model, any senlence unered b' the
leamer and subsequenrly lmnscribed can be
analyzed for idiosyncrasies. Covert erlofs,
on lhe olher han4 are not r€ally covm al all rf
arlend to surroundrng drscourse abefore and
after uttemnces), e.g., "I amJine thank!ou'
is grammatically cofiect at the senlence
level. but if used as a re,ponse ro Wo ore

tor? " itis very obviously an ero.

Brown (1c87) poinr ours lhat on i
ralher global level. errors can be described a.
efiors ol add i t ion, omi 5s ion, s ubs ti tu ! i on, an
ordeing. ln English a do auriliary, fo1
example. miglt be added. e.9.. Does .an hr
sing:.  a def ini te om;l led. e.g..  /  npr l  / ,
u1o e, an item substituted, e.9., 1 /osl my
/odd or a word order confused, e.9., 1ro lre
mowc wenr. Likewise. a \r ord ,.Lnh a laulr)
prcnunciation might hide a syntactic or
lexical efior. An lndonesrar leamer who

"r 
ys. Vay /.r't3. i I the word sl/ pronounced as

sliris lexically global error

2.4 STAGES OF INTERLANGUAGE
DEVELOPMENT

Corder (19?l)  dr ' t ingur 'hed th-ree
differenr srages. based on observalion. whal
lhe leamer doe,In lerms ofenors alone The
first is a stage of mndom error' callec
pr?tyflpndtic in which lhe leamer is only
vaguely dwdre lhal  there is some s). lemal ic
order lo a panicular class of i lems
lnconsistencies likeJorn cans sing, arrd John
cdn singing, said by leamer within a shon
pedod of time, might indicate a stage of
experimentation and in accumte guessing.

The second, or emergent, stage of
interlanguage find' tie leamer growirg in
consistency in linguistic production. The
leamer has begrur to intemalize certaifl ruIes.
This stage is characterized by same
backrding in which the leamer is unable lo
correct errors when they are pointed by
5omeone else. Avo;dance o[ sructure and
topics is tlpical, e.g., A: " I go to Ne\r york.
B :  When?  A : ' i n  1972  .B : "Oh ,youwenr
to New Yo*in I972." A: "Yes,Igo 1972."

A third stage is a trab) qtstematic
srdge in which the leamer is able to manifest
more consislent in producing lhe taryel
language. While those rules inside the head
oflhe leamer are sl i l lnolal l$ el l  formed, i .e.,
they arc morc closely approximating the
target language system. That is at this stage
the leamels are able to correct their errors
when lhey are poinled our even very sublly lo
them, e.9., A: Manyrtsh are in the lake. These
Jish are sentng in rhe resrauranrs near rhe
1d,te. B (Native Speaker) : The Jish are
sening? A: Oh, no, thefsh are ser,'ed in the

A f inal stage is cal led the
stahtlcanon srage in the developmenr of
interlanguage systems (Brown. 1987). To
Corder (1973), \t is called post systematic
stage. He(e the leamer has relatively few
€rrors and has mastered to the point that
l)uency and inrended meanings are nol
problemalic. fhus. lhe founh srage is
characteriz€d by the leamer's ability to self-
correct. The qysrem ir complete enough lhat
attenlion can be paid to lhose few erro|s that
occur and corection made without waiting
from feedback from someone else.

It should be made clear, however
rhat these srages of sy' lemal ic iry do noi
de'cribe a leamer's lolal second language
.1stem. This is beciuse i l  $ould be hard to
assert, for example, that a leamer is in an
emergenr ,rage. global ly.  for al l  of  lhe
lingl]istic subsystems of language. One
n ghr be r :  second slage with respect tr
sdy. lhe p€rJA( /  len 'e slstem. ond in the t  hird
or fourth stage when i t  comes to
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\inpl( pft:enr and parr /cr?rcr. Nor lhesc
stages, which are based on enor analysis,
adequalely accounr lor socio] inguisr ic
Iirnctional, or nonverbal stmtegies, al1 of
$hich are rmpoaant in assess.ng lhe lo,al
compeleoce oI lhe second ]anglage leamer.
Iinally, it needs to remember ihat production
errors alone are inadequate measures of
o\eral l  compelmce. Ihe) hdppen lo salrenr
features of second language learners'
in ler language and presenl us \r i rh gisl  for
error-andllsis mil15. bul correcl ulrerances
Llesene our al lenlron. and e'pecral ly in rhe
Icr.hing- leanxng pfocess. desewe posif i  ve
reinforcement,

2.5 SOURCES OF ERROR

Basical ly,  procedures of error
analysi)  is used ro idenri I  errors in rhe large.
langudge leamer producl ion data and lhe
fL1al s lep in the analysi"  of  lemer work r .
rhal of derermining rhe ,ource of enor. fhe
analysis i rsel I is somer\ hal  speculdl ive in lhdr
soLrces musl be inlerred ftom d\ailable dill
u hch lres t  he ul trmate value oi  inter language
analy\ is in general .  By so doing. $e can
begin ro undernind oI hou lhis leame/s
cogni l ive and affecr ive sel f  relares ro rhe
l r n g u i . n c  s y s t e m  a n d  t o  f o r m u l a t e  a r .
inregrared Lrnderslandinp of lhe processof Ihe
lar!et langudge acquisi l ion. This idel  lcrds
Ls lo \re!4 rhe .o cr l led tnrer languagt
trunsler(8rcwn,1987)

2.6 INTERLANGUAGETRANSFER

The beginnine -tage, of ledming -
foieign langlage aJe chemctcrized by a gooL
dcal of  inter language tmnsfer from the nat rr  e
largudge or inler lerence. l l r i ,  is because
before lhe sls lem of rhe target lsnguage . ,
f : rni l rar the nat ire larguage is the onl l
l rngu ,r 'c s)ste-n rhe lednrer can draw We
hrr c \carr i .  lur errmple. I -  nglr 'h lermer ' : r1
". ,he,p lolhtp ar hookofJa,k n,tea.
ot JatA'  bu"A lor BuAunla Ja.A t . .
lndonesian native tongue. All ofthese errors
are attributable to negative interlingual
rJns[er.  l r  rs rrLe rhrr i l  is nor r l$r]s cJcr l
t l_at "r  eror is lhe re.Ll l  ! l - t rdnJer f tom lhr

.Juraal Lirgtistika, Oktobel 2010, rohln1e I, Nonor I

native language, however, many such errors
dre delecrable in lermer 'peeeh. Hencefonl
fluent knowledge of a leame/s native
language of couNe aids tle teacher in
d e l e c l i n g  a n d  a n a i y z r n g  , u c h  e r r o r s ;
however,  according to Brown, even
hmiliarity with rhe language can be ofhelp
in pinpointing this common source.

One of the major ronrnbLrrons ot '
error analysis was its recognition ofsources
u l  e r f o r s  l h a l  e x l e n d  b e y o n d  J L S I
inrer languag< in leiming lhe rarye1 langudge.
Tl is ob\ iou5 rhat muJlrngual rrdn:rer (wi!hin
t]le larget language itself) is the maj or factor
in leaming lhe loreign l . rngurrge. laylo.
(1983) has also lound that early stages of
lunguage le"rr ing are chdracler i , /ed by J
predominarce ol-  inrerference f  in ler langrrge
transfer), But, according to Brown (1987),
once leamers h3\ c begun lo rcqurre pad\ of
ne$ .)nem. more ;nrral ingudl l ransfer
generalization wilhin the target language is
manifesled- As the lealnels progress in the
second language, their previous experimce
and their existing subsumers b€ginlo include
structures within the target language itself

Negative tmnsfet or overgeneralization,
occurred in such utterances as "Does John
can sing?", "He goed" inslead Hewent .
or ' ' l , lon r  Anou wr,?/ / rrJp r i  i r  " .  In lacr,  the
analysis of intralinguai enors in a corpus of
produc(jon ddla can be\ome quire comple\.
Taylor foruld out thal lhe class of errors in
producing the main verb following an
auxiliary made by second lxngllJge Ieamer.
yielded nine di f ferenr r)?e: ot  enor (  |  t  past
tense ofverb following a modal, (2) prcsent
tense-s on a verb following a modai, (3) ing
on a \  er b lul lo$ rng r modtl ,141are t tor be1
fol louirg r l l1 {5) pas rense 'bm of verb
fbllowing do, (6) present tense r following
,/u. (1 l rg on r r t rb l" i lou rg /o.  181pa'.
tense fbrm ofaverb tbllowingre (inserted lo
r(pla.e a moJrlor ,1u).  (o) prc"Jnl len.e rol
a veLb lollowing De (nrserted to rcplace a
modal or r/o).

Similarly, Richards (197,1) providedalist of
t r p . c a l  I n g l i s h  i n t r : r l r n g u r  I  r r o r ,  r  t h e  L r . e
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ofafticles made by disparate native language
background: in leaming Fngl ish. they are (1.1
omission of t e, such as (a) before unique
nouns, e.g., San is lery lrot (b) before noun of
nationality, e.g., Spanianls arul Arabs are
....., (c) before nouns made particular in
context, e.9., at the conclusion ofarticle, She
goes b bazaar every day, She is mother of
that bq,, (d) before a noun modified by a
paniciple. e.9.. Solution is gven in !hi"
drli lp. (e) before supeflative. e.g.. Ri( rerl
penor. (l) before a noun modified by an o/
phrase. e.9.. Insritute ofNutlear Power (Z)
addition of t e, such as, (a) beforc p$per
names. e.9.. The Shokesperae. rhe Sunda).
(b) before abstract nouns, e.g., fl?e
friendthip. the nature. thpr.ipr.e, (c) before
nouns behaving l ike absracl  nouns. e.g.
Alier the school. ofkr th? brcdvast. A\
before plural nouns. e.g.. The conplex
tm.!\ Iurpt drc \4ll dcv?loping. (e) betote
some, e.9., The some knowledge, (3) Aused
instead of tbe. such as. (a) before
superlali\e. e.g.. a wort. a bey bq) in thL
c1ass, (b) before unique nouns, e.9., a rrr
be(om.! rcJ. f4) addition ofa. such as. (a)
before a pluml noun qualified by an
adjectire. e.g.. (a) a holy places. a hunun
beinge, a bad ne$ @1before uncounlables
e.8., a golJ. a woli. (c) before an adtecrive
e.g.. . . . . . raAen as a def ini l€.  (5) omission ofa
such as. belore class nouns defined by
adjectives, e.g., he was good boy, he was

2.7 CONTEXT OFLEARNING

A lhird major souce of enors, as
Brown (1987) point outs, is the context of
leaming. Context refers, for example, to the
classroom wi!h i ts reachercnd i ls marerials i t r
thecaseof school learning, or social situation
in t l "e ca,e ol-unlulored second lrnguage
leaming. Tn r c las<room conre\r  rhe reacher
or lhe ler lbook can lerd lhe lecmer ro mflLc
laulry h'?hore"es ibour rhe language. what
Rjchards called lalse cancept ar1d wlial
Stenson ( I 9?4) termed ,r duced errors. Thus,
students olien make effoIS because of :r
misleading €xplanation ftom the teacher,
faul t  y preser 'atror of  a srruclure or word in x

2 8

lexlbooL or even because of a paflem rhal
was rolely memorized in a drill bur not
properly contextualized. Or a teacher may
oul o[ some ignorance proride incorrect
information - not an uncommon occurrencs
- by way ofmisleading definition, word, or
g r  smma l  i ca l  genera l i za l i on .  Ano lhe r
manifestation of language learned in
classroom context is the occasional tendency
on the part of leamerc to give unconlmcted
and inappropriately formal forms of
language. It is said that we have all
expe.ienced foreign language leamers whose
bookish lang[ ge gives him them away as
classroom language leamers,

The social context of language
acquisition will prcduce other t)pes oferrors.' lhe sociol inguisl ic context of narural,
untutored language acquisition which may
itself be a source of error (Brown, 1987).
Corder's telm idiosy cratic dialect applies
well here. To Ell is {1990) rhe rheory lhal
motivated and fed offthe empLical rcsearch
is known as interlanguage theory after the
telm coined by Selinker ( I 972). It isbasically
a constantly evolving theory having changed
considerably since its initial formulation. It
is, therefore, according to Ellis ( 1 990), not an
easy task to produce an accurate account of
theory This idea leads to view three major
issues in interlanguage analysis that has
fascin.]ted researchers for many years called
fossi l izrt ion, input hypothesis, and
pidginization.

2.8 FOSSILATION

It isa common experience to in a leamers
language various erroneous featurcs. This
phenomenon  i s  o rd rna r i l y  man i l es ted
phonologically in foreign acce ts i^ the
speech of many ofthose who have leamed a
second langLrnge aRer adolescence. We also
commonly observe "tiracrrc and lexical
errors persisting in the speech of those who
have otherwise leamed the language quite
well.  These rnconecl I 'nguin'c forms of -
person's second language competence have
been referred to ^s Ios:ilizarian lBrcwl
1987).
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How do items become fossiliz€d? Until
recenlly rhere uxs lrr l le aflempl ro tsrapple
with the cognirive or affeclive dimensions of
fossi l izarion Nevertheless. ! igi l  and Oller
(1976) provided a formal account of
fossilization as a factor of positive and
negative affective and cognitive feedback. To
them there are two kinds of information
transmitted b€tween sources (leamers) and
audiences (native speakeN): information
abo\Jl lhe afeclive relation belween sourc(
and audience. and cognilive information -
facts, suppositions, beliefs. Affectiv€
information is primarily mcoded In lerms ol
kinesic mechanism - gestures,lone ofvoice,
facial expressions while cognit ive
information is usually con\ eyed by means ol
l inguist ic devices sounds, phras€s,
structues, discourse. Basically, the feedback
leamer gel lrom rheir audience can be erther
positive, negative, or neutml. The following
is illustmtion ofdillerent feed back givenby
VigilardOller

AFFECTIVEFEEDBACK

Positive : "I like it" (more ofthe same)
Neutral : "Waiting...." (reaction undecided)
Negative : "I don'tlikeit" (tly something

COGNITIVE FEEDBACK

Positive : "I understand" (message and
directionareclear)

Neutral : " Stili processing . . . ." (undecided)
Negative : "I don't understand" (messageor

direction are not clear)

Various combinations ofthe major types
of feedback are possible. For example, an
audience can indicate positive affective
feedback ("t afirm you and value what you
are trying to communicate') but give neutral
or even negative cognitive feedback to
indicate that message itself is unclear lt is
said that negative affective f€edback will
likcly result in the abortion of future atlempts
to conmunicate. This is,ofcourse, consistent
with the overriding afTective natureofhuman
interaction.sinc€ il people are not at least

aflirmed and their conmunication valued
tien, there is little reason lbr commuaicationl
So. one o[ lhe firsl requirements for
meaningful communiration is actually an
affecnve amrmalion of lhe other person
(Brown,1987)..

Thus, Vrgland Ollels modelholds that
a positive affective response is imperatrve ro
lhe leame/s desire lo contrnue altempls to
communicale. Cognitive feedback in this
case determines the degree of intemalization.
Negative or n€utral feedback will narurally
encourage le3rners to "tr),, agarr, ' to restate,
to reformulate, or lo draw a diflerenl
h)?othesis about a rule. Apparentlx positive
feedback in the cognitive dimension will
result in r€inforcem€nt ofthe forms used and
a conclusion on the part of leamers that their
speech iswell formed. Fossilized items, then,
are Ihose ngrammatical or incorrect ilems
in the spe€ch of a learner which gain first
positive affective feedback ("1 tke l ") then
pos i t i ve  cogn i t i ve  f eedback  ( "1
understatul"), reinforclng an incorrect form
of language, Thus, leamers with fossilized
items have acquircd ihem tbrough the same
positive feedback and reinforcernent with
which they acquired correct items.

Selinker and Lamendella (1979) rcted
that the model described above relies on the
notion of rrtiisic feedback, and certainly
there are other lactors intemal to the leamer
which affect fossilization since we are not
merely product oIoul environmmt, In othel
words, intemal motivating factors, the need
for interaction with other people, and innate
and universal factors could all account for
vadous instances of fossilization (Brown,
le87).

2.9 INPUT IIYPOTHESIS

One of lhe most widely debated issues of
the lasl decade about second language
leaming has been Krashen's hypothesis
which have had a number ofdift'erent names.
In the earlier years the Monitor Model and
th€ Acquisition-Learning }lypothesis w€re
Inore popular lerms; in recent yeaN the Input
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H)?oth€sis has been a cornmon term to refer
to whal are really a ser of interrelared
h,?otheses.

ln describing the Monitor model,
Krashen (1q85) claimed lhar adult second
language leamers have rwo means for
intemalizing the target language. The first is
acquisition, a subconscious and intuitive
process of conshucting the system of a
language, not unlike the process used by a
child to pr'c& rp a language. The second
means is a conscious learning process in
which leamers attend to form, figure out
rules, and are generally aware of their own
process, Hence, the monitor is an aspect of
this second process: il is a Jcvice for
watchdogging oners input, for editing and
making aherations as rhey are consciously
percei\ed. Kra,hen (lq8l) clarmed that
.fluency in seconl language performance is
due to hlhat leamer has acquired, not what he
has lear ed. Adult shpuld, therefore, do as
much acquiring as possrble in order lo
achieve communicatrv€ fluency: otherwise
they will get bogged down in rule leaming
and too much conscious attenlion to thc
forms oflanguage and to watching their own
progress. According to Krashen, the Monitor
should have only a minor role In rhe process
of gaining communicative competence since
our goal is opnmal Monitor use: using
consc;ous kno$ l edge ol la nguage r o increase
lbrmal accuracy when it does nor interfere
with cornmunication.

The input h,?othesis claims that an
imponant condirion lor language acquisilion
to occur is lhal fhe acquiet understand (\i^
hearing or r€ading) in put language thal
conlains structlrre a bit beyond hts cunmt
level of compelmce. In other words, the
language which leamers are exposed to
should be jusr l'ar enough beyond lheir
current compe(ence that they can underslanL
nost of i l  bul sri l l  be challenged lo mike
progre\s. An impofiarr pan of the Input
Ilwolhesis is Kra,hen s recon)mendalior
that speaking nol lo be l lughl direcrly in rhe
languageclassroom srnce speech will emerge
once the acquirer has built up enough
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comprehensible input. KJashen clairns thal
the  bes t  acqu is i t i on  w i l l  occu r  l n
environments where anxiety is low and
defensiven€ss absent, or wherc the afectl\)e
,reris low (Brown, 1987).

Fwthemore, Krashen describes two
ways ir which comprehension oI inpur
conlaining new l inguist ic malerial is
achieved: rhe ulilization of conlexr by the
leamer and lhe proviston of simplified input
by the t€cher. The leamer makes use of
context to infer the meaning of an utterance
when existing linguistic resources are
insufficient for immediate decoding. In fact,
three kinds of contextual information arc
availa5let e ht-linguitti. informatrcn. the
leamer's knowledge of the world, arjrd the
karn?r'r prcviously acquirel lingursti.
competence. KJashen, in this case, refers to a
number of srudies demonslral ing lhe
&anatic effects that contextual information
can have on the comprehension of written
text; a study by Adams ( I 982), for example,
was able to show a sixfold improvement in
lle comprehension of new lerical marerial
when background information was made
available ((Ellis, I 990).

2.TO PIDGINIZATTON

Anoth€r body of research supports the
nolion of ther second language acquisit ion
has much in common with tl:le pidginizunan
oflanguage. Apidgin is a mixed language or
jargon usually rrisrng out of two langlages
coming into context fbr commercial,
polilical. or even social purposes. Naturally.
lhe vocabulary of at least two languages is
incorporared into the pidgin. and simpl'fied
gm.mmatical forms are used (Brown, 198?)
Broadly, others such as Brckeflon ( l98l j
Andersen  (1979) .  have  s rud ied  rhe
h)?olhesis thal lhe inredangxage of man)
second Ianguage speakers is akrn ru
p idg in i zed  fo rms  o f  l anguage .  The
implical ion is lhir $hir hrppens over
pe rhaps  seve ra l  hundred  yea rs  i n
pidginization is r€produced to somedegree iD
shon dural ion ofone leamer's acqursi l ion ola
second language. In shon. lhe leamer



instinctively atlempts to bring two languages
rhe I  argel and lhe nal lve- logelher ro iorm;

unique language, an inte. language,
possessing aspects of both languages.
Ultimately, it is witl great persistence thal
leame$ overcome this apparently universal
p i d g i n i z a t i o n  t e n d e r c y ,  w e e d  o u l
interlanguage foms, and adopt th€ second
language exclusively (Brown, ! 9 8 7).

3. CONCLUSTON

It is, now obvious that inte.language
theory as a matter of lact, has the central
premises The ceniral premises (e.g.,
Ellis, 1 990) ofinterlanguage theory are:

f l )  fhe leamer consruclq a s)"rem of
abstract linguistic rules which underlies
comprchension and production. The
leamer draws on these rules in much the
same way as the native speaker draws on
linguistic competence- The rules enable
lhe leamer to produce novel sentences,
They also responsible for the
systematicity evidenl in L2 learner
language. An interlanguage is a
linguistic system in its own dght. As
such it is a natuml language and is
entiteljlrnctional.

(2) The leame/s granmar is permeabie.
The gmmmar that the leame. builds is
incomplete and unstable. It is amenable
to p€netration by new linguistic lolms
and rules, which may be derived
intemallt i.e., by means of transfer
aomthe Ll or overgeneralization ofan
interlanguage rule) or extemaliy, i.e.,
through exposure to target language
npul.

(3) The leamer's competence is vadable. At
any stage of development the language
produced by leamers will display
systematic variability. This variability
retlects lhe particular fom-function
corr€lalions which comprise the rules of
the leamer's gmmmar at that stage of
dcvelopment. The leameris competencc
must be viewed as heterogeneous mther
lnan notnogencous.

(4) lnlerlanguage development reflects the
o p e r a t i o n  o f  c o g n i t i v e  l e a r n i n g

.tu"nnl L'agut.htr. Okob"r '110. totdhc l. \uaar t

) l ralegies. The process by which
r n { e r l a n g u a g e s  a r e  c o n s t r  u c l e d
ident i i les a number oi  cognir ive
leaming prccess such as Ll tmnsfer,
o\ergeneral izal ion and simpl i f icarron
It is said that the similarity between Ll
ands I  2 acquisrr ion l ies in lhe process of
hypoth€sis-formation and test ing
Hyporhetical rules. formulared on lhe
ba' is of learrung sr-alegies. are reqle.
out in comprehension and production
and amended i f  undersranding i ,
defecf ive or r i  rhe ul terances far l  t -
conmumcate.

(5) Interlanguage use can also reflect the
opemtion of communication strategies.
When leamers are faced with having to
communicate messagesfor which the
necessary linguistic resources ar€ not
available, they reso( to a vari€ty of
communication stmtegies. These enable
them to compensate for their lack of
knowledge-

(6). Inl€rlanguage systems may fossilize.
This term is used to refer to the t€ndency
ol many leamers to stop developing
their interlanguage gmmmar it the
direction ofthe target language. lnstead
they reach a plateau beyond which they
do not progress. This may be because
ihere is no cornmrurication need for
turther development. Altematively it
may be becaus€ fuil competence in a L2
is n€urolinguistically impossible for
most leamers. Thus, fossilization is a
unique feature of inter language
systems.
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